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Appendix I: Part 2: Physical Description Narrative 

Site 

This small cottage at 2312 N. 29th Street is located in Tacoma’s Old Town neighborhood. It sits near the 
mouth of Buckley Gulch and Ursich Park and diagonally across N. 29th Street from the rear of Old Town 
Park (See Fig. 1). It is in the same block as Seamen’s Rest (2802 N. Carr), less than a block from Slavonian 
Hall (2306 N. 30th), and just over two blocks from Job Carr’s original cabin site. It was the second of five 
very similar, if not identical, small cottages in a row along this side of N. 29th Street. Of those five, only 
2312 and its next door neighbor at 2310 N. 29th remain. 1 

The house occupies a narrow, rectangular lot (24’x 120’) on the south side of N. 29th Street about 150’ 
from the intersection with N. Carr Street and about 170’ from Buckley Gulch. Oriented north to south, 
the house faces north and sits about 20’ from the street. The house is roughly a rectangle and virtually 
spans the lot. The lot’s elevation is more or less level with an office/garage of about 488 sq. ft. at the 
rear on the alley. 

The house address has changed over the years. Prior to 1892. N. 29th Street was called 3rd Street. In 
1916, the house number was changed from 2512 to its current number 2312.  

Architectural style 

This small house is an example of the gable-front variant of the National Folk style, a residential style 
popular from about 1850 until 1930 that followed the expansion of the railroads across the continent.2 
Lumber availability and light balloon framing made these simple, relatively inexpensive houses a 
common sight in cities and rural areas. The gable front echoes the Greek Revival style popular prior to 
the Civil War. The form was well suited for narrow urban lots. The “shotgun house”, a one-story, one-
room wide urban form as found here, first became common in the expanding southern cities.  

General 

This 602 sq. ft., one-story house with no basement consists of two sections: a larger, taller front section 
of about 500 sq. ft. and a smaller and smaller, lower rear section of about 100 sq. ft. The rear section has 
been more highly altered and can no longer be considered contributing.  

Based on Sanborn Fire Insurance maps, a rear section appears to have been added between 1888 (Fig. 
16) and 1896 (Fig. 18). The footprints of the two sections remain consistent with Sanborn Fire Insurance 
maps of 1896 and 1912 (Fig. 19) as well as with a 1907 photograph (Fig. 20) that shows a large main 
section with a gable roof and a rear section with a dropped shed roof.3 The rear section’s roof has been 
changed to a gable roof, probably in 1991. The rear section’s roof drops about 3-4 ft. below that of the 
front section. The roofs are moderately pitched with a small overhang. Both roofs are clad in 
composition shingles.  

                                                           
1 The ones at 2316 & 2318 were demolished in 1976 to make way for the current house at 2316 N. 29th. The one at 
2320 N. 29th was demolished ~1924. 
2 McAlester, Virginia S. A field guide to American houses, Knopf, 2015, pg. 135ff. 
3 The companion house next door at 2310 N. 29th retains its shed roof rear addition (Fig. 12). 
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Currently, there are no chimneys. A 1977 picture (Fig. 3) shows a central brick chimney in the front 
section. The house sits on concrete block foundation that likely dates from the 1990s. The interior has 
been completely remodeled and evidences no original details. The larger front section is now a 
combined living room and kitchen. The rear section contains the bedroom and bath. 

Original channel wood siding clads the front section of the house. However, the rear section has been 
substantially altered. Its west side retains the original channel wood siding, but its rear and east sides 
are clad with contemporary, vertical tongue and groove wood siding. The original siding may remain 
under this.  

North or Front Facade 

Five steps lead up to a narrow (~ 4 ft. wide) porch with hipped roof that extends across the front façade 
(Fig. 2). The roof is supported by three contemporary turned posts with a balustrade of turned spindles. 
A 1977 photograph (Fig. 3) shows the porch with simple, square posts and no balustrade, which is likely 
closer to the original configuration. This photograph also shows three steps to the porch deck, 
suggesting the front yard was leveled when the new foundation and porch deck were installed. 

Above the porch roof the gable is clad in square wood shingles with two ranks of decorative cove and 
round shingles. These shingles likely cover the original channel siding shown in the gable in the 1977 
photo. A plain board frieze trims the gable. Plain corner boards frame the house corners. 

On the east side of this façade is an original large, four-over-four, double-hung window (Fig. 4). The 
window sill is about one foot above the porch deck and casing is plain boards. On the west side is the 
entry. New casing surrounds a new half divided-light door and screen door. The 1977 photograph shows 
a simple, five-paneled door. 

West façade 

The west façade has channel wood cladding on both the front and rear sections and no windows (Figs. 5 
& 6). This appears to be wholly original. While the rear and east walls of the rear section have been 
resided and the roof changed from shed to gable, this west rear wall appears to have been retained 
intact. 

East façade 

The east façade of the front section is largely intact (Fig. 7). Like on the front façade, there is an original, 
four-over-four, double-hung window towards the rear with a simple plank casing (Fig. 8). The only 
change appears to be a duct for a contemporary heating/cooling system.  

The rear section of this façade is not original and not contributing. A contemporary back door with small 
porch and stairs is situated where the rear section begins (Fig. 9). The contemporary door is half-light 
while the small cedar porch and stair has a plain balustrade with square spindles. The cladding of the 
rear section is vertical, tongue and groove with a sliding vinyl window to the rear (Fig. 10).  

South or rear façade 

Like the rear section of the east façade, the rear of the house is not original and not contributing. The 
cladding is vertical, tongue and groove with a sliding vinyl window (Fig. 11). Additionally, the shed roof 
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seen in the 1907 photograph (Fig. 20) has been changed to a gable roof. The sister house next door 
(2310 N. 29th) retains its shed roof (Fig. 12).  

1990s Alterations 

While it’s unclear when all of the contemporary alterations were made to the house, substantial work 
appears to have been done about 1991 when the large garage/office was added off the alley. The house 
was placed on a concrete block foundation, and the front yard leveled. In the front section, the brick 
central chimney was removed. The front porch was rebuilt with turned posts and balustrade, and 
shingles were added in the gable.  

The rear section of the house, however, was substantially altered and is not considered contributing. A 
contemporary side door and small porch was added to this section. New, vertically-oriented siding and 
vinyl, sliding windows were installed on the east and rear walls. The shed roof was replaced with a gable 
roof.  

The front section of this cottage retains substantial integrity. Territorial buildings, especially those built 
prior to 1884, are rare in Tacoma and in the state. Tacoma’s current register lists eight buildings from 
1889 and only eight more from 1888 or before. Additionally, instances of early working class housing are 
rare on Tacoma’s landmark register. The Secretary of Interior guidelines recognizes that deleterious 
changes to historic buildings do occur and must be weighed carefully. In discussing this issue under 
CriteriaA (historic events) and B (historic persons), the National Register of Historic Places Program 
states that a building nominated under these criteria “ideally might retain some features of all seven 
aspects of integrity: location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and association.”4 This 
cottage does so. 

 

                                                           
4 How to apply the National Register Criteria for Evaluation. U.S. Department of the Interior, National Park Service, 
Revised for Internet, 2002.  
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Appendix II: Part 3: Historical or Cultural Significance 

Statement of Significance 

At over 133 years of age, the cottage at 2312 N. 29th meets the minimum criteria for inclusion on 
Tacoma’s Register of Historic Places. Although the exact age of the house is unknown at this time, it is 
among the earliest surviving original buildings in Tacoma, is associated with the earliest period of the 
city’s development, and is a rare example of early working class housing. It is also related to some of Old 
Town’s early pioneers as well as to its later Croatian immigrant community. The house is listed in the 
1981 Old Town Building Inventory as “Contributing”.  

The house at 2312 N. 29th meets the following criteria for inclusion on the Tacoma Register of Historic 
Places:  
 
• Criterion A as a remaining Territorial residence from the earliest period of Tacoma’s and the Old 

Town neighborhood’s development. Built sometime before 1884, this is a plain cottage, one of five 
similar cottages in a row that were likely built at the same time. It served as working-class housing 
during the industrial development from the mid-1870s to mid-1970s of Old Town with its coal 
bunkers, canneries, boat building, flour mills, sawmills and fishing fleet.  

• Criterion B for its association with the lives of persons and communities significant to Tacoma’s past. 
It is associated with Janet E. Steele, who build the first lumber building in Tacoma as well as giving 
birth to the first two European-American children in Tacoma. It is also associated with John N. Fuller, 
who served as a member of the city council of Old Tacoma and of the consolidated city council of 
Old and New Tacoma as well as serving as chief of police. In addition, it housed members of Old 
Town’s Croatian immigrant community. 

• Criterion E as this house sits within the same city block as Seamen’s Rest (2802 N. Carr), within one 
block of the Slavonian Hall (2306 N. 30th) and two blocks from St. Peters Episcopal Church (2910 N. 
Starr), all listed city landmarks. It sits cater-corner across N. 29th Street from the rear of Old Town 
Park (2350 N. 30th) and a few hundred feet from Ursich Park (2300 N. 29th). 

 
The rear section of the house was highly altered around 1991 and is not considered contributing.  

 
Owner and Occupant History 

While the exact date that the house at 2312 N. 29th Street was built is unknown, it was likely between 
1876 and 1883. It was one of five very similar, if not identical, small cottages that appear on an 1884 
bird’s eye view map along what was then Third Street (Figs. 14 & 15).5 Although not drawn to scale, this 
panoramic map of Tacoma gives startling detail of the buildings and their relationships at that time.  

The ownership history suggests some intriguing possibilities for the date of construction. In 1868, Gen. 
Morton M. McCarver and Portland financier Lewis M. Starr bought most of Job Carr’s 168 acre land 
claim in what is now Old Town in anticipation of the Northern Pacific Railroad (NPRR) selecting Tacoma 
as its western terminus. McCarver and his partners platted the township (Fig. 13) and began promoting 
the development of the new town, variously known as Chebaulip, Commencement City, or Tacoma City. 

                                                           
5 View of the City of Tacoma, W.T., Puget-Sound, County Seat of Pierce County, 1884. J.J. Stoner, Madison, WI., 
1884. 
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McCarver would build himself a house at the corner of McCarver and N. 28th Streets in late 1869 with 
lumber and furnishings brought from Portland, OR. 

Janette Elder Steele6, a Scots immigrant by way of Canada, arrives in Old Town in early 1869 (Fig. 22). In 
that same year, she builds the Steele Hotel, Tacoma’s first frame building, with lumber brought from 
Seattle (Fig. 21). The 24-room hotel was the first in the city and located on the north side of N. 30th 
Street just east of where Starr Street intersects (Fig. 24). In 1883 it becomes the Fuller Hotel after 
Janette marries John N. Fuller that year. It would continue under that name until 1892. 

Steele is the first buyer of land in the new town near what is today N. 30th and McCarver Streets.7 
McCarver, instead of selling lots outright, issued promissory notes to sell the lots at $300 if the railroad 
came within five years and $100 if not. In 1873, however, the NPRR elected to build a new city about 
two miles to the east causing considerable financial loss for McCarver and others who invested in what 
was now called Old Tacoma. In 1874, McCarver sells most of his holdings to Edward Slade (Skookum) 
Smith. 8 McCarver dies the following year. In September 1876, Janet E. Steele and John N. Fuller would 
buy Lots 3 (2312 N. 29th) and 4 in Block 18 from E. S. Smith.9 

Famously Smith, a NPRR employee, supervised the massive push to complete a 22-mile railroad 
connection to Tacoma from Tenino, WA, to meet the completion deadline set by loans. He met the 
deadline by just 24 hours. Later he would develop the coal mines and coke operation in Wilkeson, WA. 
Becoming very wealthy, he would construct a 40-room mansion at 423 Broadway (demolished) in 
Tacoma. He died in 1886.  

In his History of Tacoma, Herbert Hunt makes some tantalizing but opaque references to small houses 
built around this time. He mentions “simple shacks” and “little mill houses”. The mill referenced is the 
Hanson, Ackerson & Co. sawmill that started operation in December of 1869 and was located about 
where N. 30th Street intersects with Schuster Parkway. Hunt notes that the first family to settle in 
Tacoma after the mill was built was that of A. W. Stewart: “The Stewarts moved into one of the little mill 
shacks in a gulch.”10 He also mentions Ms. Ackerson and Ms. Hood’s beautification efforts: “They went 
around among the little mill houses, giving many vines, in many cases planting them with their own 
hands, and encouraging mill workers to grow flowers and neat gardens.”11 However, Hunt is likely 
referring to the workers’ houses near Hanson’s mill and Garfield Gulch.  

When she arrived in Tacoma, Janette E. Steele was apparently already estranged from her husband 
Hugh Nathaniel. At some point she divorces Hugh since she marries John N. Fuller in 1883. That marital 
situation and the weak property rights of wives and women generally may account for the next 
following odd land transactions. In 1882, Steele sells to Fuller the next door property at 2314 N. 29th and 

                                                           
6 Janette Steele’s first name varies from “Janet”, “Jenette” to “Jane”. She marries John N. Fuller on 11/19/1883. 
7 The town site was surveyed and platted in the summer of 1869. See pg. 140 of Herbert Hunt, History of Tacoma, 
Chicago, S. J. Clarke, 1916.  
8 Deed of Sale from L. M. Starr, etux. & M. M. McCarver, etux. to Edward S. Smith , filed 01/24/1874, Pierce Co. 
WA, Deed Book 4, page 309. Auditors Office, Tacoma, WA. 
9 Deed of Sale from Edward S. Smith to John Fuller & Janet E. Steele, filed 09/2/1876, Pierce Co. WA, Deed Book 5, 
page 446. Auditors Office, Tacoma, WA. On 10/25/1876 Smith sells much of his Tacoma property to Richard D. 
Rice, including “all of block 18.” But arrangement allows Smith to continue to sell these properties for Rice. 
10 Ibid. pg. 125.  
11 Ibid. pg. 128 
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several other properties in Old Town.12 At the same time, Fuller sells Steele the property at 2312 N. 
29th.13 Of course, these deeds do not indicate whether the houses existed at that time. These 
transactions between Fuller and Steele are interesting since they had purchased property together since 
1876 and would marry in 1883.  

John N. Fuller emigrated from England in 1865 and reached Tacoma in 1871. He would serve on the Old 
Tacoma city council in 1881 as well as the combined city council in 1883. In addition, he was a member 
of the Public Works Commission and the fire department. He served as the second Chief of Police for the 
combined city from 1887 to 1888. However, he was considered soft on gambling and was not continued 
after his first term. He did serve a further term on city council.14 He would acquire considerable real 
estate in Tacoma. He does not appear to have ever lived at 2312 N. 29th. Janette dies in 1894, and John 
lives on to 1904 (Fig. 26). Both are buried in Tacoma Cemetery (Fig. 27).15 Their daughter Winona, who 
marries Peter W. Penrose, inherits Fuller’s properties, including 2312 N. 29th.  

The first definitive evidence of the house appears on an 1884 bird’s-eye or panorama map (Fig. 14 
&15).16 The raster digital image of this map from the Library of Congress provides a remarkable level of 
detail. Although the primary focus of the map is New Tacoma, the row of five little cottages on what was 
then Third Street. The map also shows James Williams’ salmon cannery, which opened in 1883 and 
extended into the bay directly down from the cottages.17  

This house has mostly been a rental property. None of its owners appear to have actually lived in the 
house until the 20th Century. Since Polk city directories only included “reverse lookup”, i.e. by address, 
from 1928 on, identifying residents of the house before that date is difficult. However, the recent 
digitization of many city directories allows some residents to be identified.18 This allows a glimpse at the 
working class character of its residents. Some of these residents will be discussed in more detail 
following the chart.  

  

                                                           
12 Deed of Sale from Jeanette E. Steele to John N. Fuller, filed 01/17/1882, Pierce Co. WA, Deed Book 10, page 58. 
Auditors Office, Tacoma, WA. 
13 Deed of Sale from John N. Fuller to Jeanette E. Steele, filed 01/17/1882, Pierce Co. WA, Deed Book 10, page 60. 
Auditors Office, Tacoma, WA. 
14 History of the Tacoma Police Department, Tacoma, WA: Tacoma Police Dept., 2008. Pg. 15-16. 
15 John N. Fuller obituary, Tacoma Daily Ledger, 03/23/1904, pg. 8 
16 View of the city of Tacoma, W.T., Puget-Sound, county seat of Pierce Co. 1884. Madison, Wis., J.J. Stoner. 
(Library of Congress, 75696668, digital access: //hdl.loc.gov/loc.gmd/g4284t.pm009800) 
17 Hunt, pg. 301 
18 U.S. City Directories, 1821-1989, database online, HeritageQuest (www.ancestryheritagequest.com accessed 
05/02/2017).  

http://www.ancestryheritagequest.com/
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Date  Name Employment 
1895 Andrew O. Bowman Baker 
1897-1906 James R. Forrest Miner, bartender 
1897, 1899 James A. Farrell Saloon keep 
1900, 1910 William & Grace Creten Laborer, truck driver 
1903 James Frost Laborer 
1907 Paul Wallmaker Laborer 
1908 Mary Strang (wid. of John) & Henry None listed 
1909 John J. & William L. O’Reilly Clerk 
1912 John D. & Katherine Perry Watchman 
1914-16 Joseph & George Rosin, Nicholas, 

Richard, & Dinco* Boskovich, 
George Ancich*, Nicholas Mosich* 

Fishermen 

1918-19 Clinton E. & Dawson K. Erickson Boilermaker 
1921-22 Samuel J. & Sophia C. Barth Carpenter 
1927 Roy Thompson Mill man 
1928-32 Vacant (?)  
1933 Frank Larson None listed 
1934-35 Vacant (?)  
1937-54 Olai Jacobsen Longshoreman, seaman 
1939-86 Elizabeth O. Karzano Domestic, Housekeeper 

*Dinco in 1914-15, Nicholas Mosich in 1914, George Ancich in 1914 & 1916 

From 1897 until 1905, James R. Forrest, bachelor, lived in the house or at least listed it as his residence. 
Forrest had served as an early Tacoma policeman in 1890-92, but later he worked as a coal miner (1893-
1900) and then as a bartender (1901-1908). In 1900 Fuller appears to have bought or entered into an 
agreement to buy the house with John N. Fuller. Forrest would live in the house until 1905, but by 1906 
he has moved next door to 2514 N. 29th (demolished) where he would live until is death in 1915 (Fig. 
27). Perhaps he purchased that house, too. Just before his death in 1915, he had self-mortgaged 2312 N. 
29th with Peter W. and Winona Primrose, the heirs of John & Janet Fuller. At Forrest’s death the 
property reverted back to them. 19 

Although difficult to imagine in so small a house, Fuller did have boarders from time to time. Usually 
these were single men, but occasionally married couples. In 1900, Fuller had William and Grace Creten 
staying with him. William’s employment is listed as “laborer” in 1900. William and Grace return to the 
house in 1910. By then William’s employment is listed as “driver flour truck”. He was likely working for 
the Sperry Flour Company. By 1920, he is a foreman at the Tacoma Warehouse and Elevator Company. 
Both companies were located along what is today Schuster Parkway. 

At the turn of the 20th Century Tacoma saw an influx of immigrants escaping a farming crisis and rural 
overpopulation from what is today Slovenia and Croatia. From 1914 to at least 1916, five male Croatian 
immigrants share the house at 2312 N. 29th. Having emigrated from Dalmatia (now Croatia) from 1909 
to 1914, their ages ranged from 9 to 34.  

                                                           
19 Deed of Sale from James R. Forrest to Peter W. Penrose etux., filed 04/08/1916, Pierce Co. WA, Recording 
#437022, Auditors Office, Tacoma, WA. 
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George Rosin (b. ~1882) had immigrated to Tacoma in 1909. He worked in a lumber mill and as 
fisherman. His young nephew, Joseph S. Rosin, lived with him. George’s older brother and Joseph’s 
parents were Jakov, and Antica Rosin. They operated a boarding house and saloon nearby at 2221 N. 
30th. Joseph was born in Dalmatia and came to Tacoma in 1909 with his parents.20 Age nine in 1914, he’s 
living with his uncle George at 2312 N. 28th Street. He likely attended school at Aquinas Academy (1112 
N. G Street) and kept house for the other men. Joseph would eventually join his uncle and other 
relatives on the Old Town fishing boats. By the 1940s he joins John B. and Robert J. Breskovich in 
operating Pacific Boat Company, one of the leading boat builders in Tacoma at that time (Fig. 28). They 
were actively involved in war time production and built government, pleasure and fishing craft.  

John (b. 1888) and Richard (b. 1896) Boskovich emigrated from Dalmatia in 1914 and worked as 
fishermen in Old Town. George Ancich (b. ~1894) had immigrated in 1913 and worked as a fisherman. 
Many of his Ancich relatives settled in Gig Harbor where they still engage in commercial fishing. The 
Ancich Brothers Net Shed is a listed landmark in Gig Harbor. 

In 1923, Winona Primrose deeds the property at 2312 N. 29th to Mary Johnson for one dollar.21 This 
suggests a close relationship between the two, but none has been found. Mary Johnson was the widow 
of James Alexander, a longshoreman, and lived two doors down at 2320 N. 29th. Mary would live there 
from 1913 until 1940.  

According to Tacoma city directories, the house was largely vacant from 1928 through 1935. In 1936, 
Olai Jacobsen rents the house. Born in Norway about 1887, Olai emigrated in 1903 and worked as a 
longshoreman.22 He buys the house in 1945 and lives there until 1954. Although not married, Mr. 
Jacobsen appears to have had a relationship of some kind with Elizabeth O. Karzano. City directories 
suggest they shared the house, perhaps off and on, between 1939 and 1954.  

Elizabeth buys the house from Olai in 1953 and continues to live there. Born in Juneau, AL. in 1907, she 
would live 78 years in Old Town. Married around 1925, probably to Andrew V. Tadich, she had two 
children, Andrew and Barbara. The marriage didn’t last, however, and by 1930 she is living with her 
parents Henry and Mamie Munro at 2316 N. 28th. Her employment is listed as “domestic” and 
“housekeeper” in various city directories. At some point she marries Victor Karzano, but by 1954 she is 
listed as his widow. No further mention has been found about Victor. She would live at 2312 N. 29th for 
33 years until she dies in January, 1986 (Fig. 29). 23 

                                                           
20 U.S. Census Bureau (1910) 
21 Deed of Sale from Winona Penrose to Mary Johnson., filed 06/18/1923, Pierce Co. WA, Recording #437022, 
Auditors Office, Tacoma, WA 
22 U.S. Census Bureau (1940).  
23 Elizabeth O. Karzano obituary. (01/24/1986), Tacoma News Tribune, p. B-2.  


















































